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Abstract
The initial phase of linguistic production by children is char-
acterized by rote-learned, lexically restricted forms and con-
structions. Only during later phases of language acquisition
do they develop flexibility across a paradigm and mix lexical
and grammatical material more freely. In the development of
verb morphology, a correlation between the use of tense and
aspect has been observed in many languages. It has been sug-
gested that this leads to an intermediary state of paradigm cat-
egorization based on temporal categories. So far the flexibility
of individual verbs occurring in different tense-aspect combi-
nations has not been examined in detail. Here we evaluate the
flexibility of verb use in a large longitudinal corpus of 4 Rus-
sian children. We compute the Shannon entropy of verb stems
distributed over individual grammatical forms. Results show
that children do not pass through a stage of paradigm cate-
gorization based on aspecto-temporal categories. After a brief
item-specific phase of rote learned forms, they quickly become
flexible users of verbs in both aspects.
Keywords: language acquisition; corpus study; item-
specificity; verb morphology; aspect; Russian
Introduction
Usage-based approaches to language acquisition propose an
early phase during which children use a small number of
lexically specific constructions which are presumably rote-
learned (Lieven, Pine, & Baldwin, 1997; Pine & Lieven,
1997; Tomasello, 2000, 2003). During this short phase of lex-
ical specificity, flexibility of word form use is very low, but
soon after using the first rote-learned constructions, children
start to produce new forms and apply them to new contexts.
So far, relatively little is known about this generalization pro-
cess from lexically specific constructions to full productivity.
In this study, we focus on the acquisition of Russian verb
morphology and the role of aspect. Grammatical aspect is the
expression of the viewpoint on the temporal structure of an
event. Perfective aspect describes an external and temporally
bounded view of a completed event, while imperfective as-
pect focuses on the internal stages or temporal extension of
an event (Comrie, 1976).
Languages differ vastly in how (and if) they mark gram-
matical aspect but independent of the realizations, aspect
has been found to play a pivotal role in the acquisition of
the verbal system in relation with tense (Shirai & Ander-
son, 1995; Shirai, Slobin, & Weist, 1998). Correlations be-
tween verbs with a defined end-point (telic verbs) and per-
fective past marking as well as verbs without a defined end-
point (atelic) and non-past imperfective marking have been
found in early acquisition of a number of different languages
(cf. Bloom, Lifter, and Hafitz (1980); Harner (1981); Shi-
rai and Anderson (1995); Clark (1996); Johnson and Fey
(2006) for English, Bronckart and Sinclair (1973) for French,
Antinucci and Miller (1976) for Italian, Li and Bowerman
(1998); Shirai and Anderson (1995); Shirai et al. (1998); Li
and Shirai (2000) for Japanese; Stoll (1998, 2005); Stoll and
Gries (2009); Gagarina (2000); Bar-Shalom (2002) for Rus-
sian; Li (1990); Li and Shirai (2000) for Mandarin; Aksu-
Koç (1998) for Turkish; Stephany (1985) for Greek; Weist,
Wysocka, Witkowska-Stadnik, Buczowska, and Konieczna
(1984); Weist and Konieczna (1985) for Polish; as well as
self-organizing feature map models (cf. Li (2000); Li and
Shirai (2000)).
It has been suggested that due to the presence of this cor-
relation, after the lexically-specific phase, the development
of productivity passes through an intermediary stage, dur-
ing which children are more productive in their use of ver-
bal morphology with the appropriate prototypes of a category
(also known as the Aspect Hypothesis see Shirai and Ander-
son (1995)). These correlations are also present in the speech
of adults, albeit to a lesser degree. However, to date, only a
few studies have systematically compared these correlations
in child and child-surrounding speech. For Russian children,
Stoll and Gries (2009) have found a gradual decrease of this
association in children over the course of development.
The goal of this study is to examine the development of
flexibility of verb form use in Russian children. We test
whether there is indeed a transition phase based on the tense-
aspect correlation during which children are more productive
within sub-categories of the verb paradigm before becoming
fully productive verb users.
We first establish phases in production based on verb form
inventory size. We then compare both type and token distri-
butions in children’s use during these phases to that of adults.
We show that in token use, both adults and children display
distributional bias of tense-aspect correlations. The bias is
stronger in children in the first phase of production and ap-
proaches adult levels in the second phase. We evaluate the
flexibility of use over time by measuring the entropy of lem-
mas used with individual grammatical forms. We show that,
as item-specificity decreases, a great variety of forms is intro-
duced early on and quickly generalized so that both past and
non-past marking is used with verbs of both aspects.
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Verb morphology in Russian
Russian has relatively complex verbal morphology center-
ing on a semantically and morphologically complex cat-
egory of grammatical aspect which interacts with tense.
Grammatical aspect in Russian is characterized by a perfec-
tive/imperfective distinction and each verb is either perfective
or imperfective. In contrast to English which has one single
aspectual marker (-ing), Russian has many different markers
for the perfective aspect (mainly prefixes and one suffix) and
one suffix (with various allomorphs) for the imperfective as-
pect or zero marking.
On the functional level, several temporal and contextual
features influence the use of the two aspects. Russian im-
perfective verbs are used when the duration of an action is
relevant (e.g. ona cˇitaet ves’ den’ ’she reads all day’) and if
the action is presented as a completed event (e.g. ona vcˇera
cˇitala ves’ den’, ’she spent all day reading yesterday’). Per-
fective verbs are used when the focus of the utterance is a
boundary of the action; this can be either the beginning of
an action, the end/result or both (e.g. ona docˇitala knigu,
’she finished reading the book’). Morphologically, perfec-
tives are typically derived from imperfectives by prefixation.
To complicate things, however, the meaning cannot be de-
rived via simple rules (Timberlake, 2004) and always involves
some degree of rote-learning. There is no one-to-one rela-
tionship between prefixes and the resulting meaning change
in the verb they are attached to. Further, most verbs can com-
bine with multiple prefixes, while others are restricted in their
combinability.
Verbs of both aspects express other verb categories (per-
son, number, tense, voice, and mood) with the same mor-
phemes. There are, however, some differences in meaning.
Non-past morphology denotes present tense when it appears
with imperfectives, but expresses the future in combination
with perfectives. To express imperfective future, an analytic
form is used (consisting of a finite ’to be’ auxiliary and the
infinitive of the main verb). In this paper, we focus on the
acquisition of synthetic morphology and, therefore, exclude
the analytic future. Past morphology can be used with both
aspects equally.
The broad generalization found in the works cited in Shirai
et al. (1998) states that children begin their acquisition of verb
forms by using past morphology with achievement verbs and
progressive morphology with activity verbs and only later ex-
tend it to the other group. Since lexical aspect is not anno-
tated in the corpus we use, we focus on correlations between
grammatical aspect and tense. However, this still allows us
to assess this hypothesis, since achievements are necessar-
ily perfectives and activities are necessarily imperfectives in
Russian. We will, therefore, focus on whether Russian chil-
dren display correlations between perfective aspect and past
tense (e.g. On doel sup, ’he ate the soup’ (meaning: he fin-
ished the bowl)) and imperfective aspect and non-past mark-
ing (On smotrit televizor, ’he is watching TV’).
Methods
Data
The data is extracted from an audio-visual longitudinal
corpus of Russian language acquisition (Stoll & Meyer,
2008) comprising data of six monolingual children living in
St.Petersburg, Russia. All recordings were done in naturalis-
tic settings at the home of the children and include the focal
child and a varying number of surrounding speakers includ-
ing siblings (excluded here) and adults. The children were
recorded for one hour each week. We focus on 4 children,
whose recordings started before the age of three. The en-
tire corpus is transcribed and words are annotated for part of
speech and morphology. Table 1 summarizes the number of
utterances, words, and verbs uttered by each focal child as
well as the age range of recording.
Table 1: Age spans of the focal children and number of words
produced by the children and surrounding adults
Focal Age Number of N(tokens)
Child span recordings Child Adults
words verbs words verbs
1 1;8.10 - 4;8.21 130 241,948 38,843 301,418 60,987
2 1;4.23 - 4;1.24 109 57,929 5,411 354,034 65,173
3 1;3.24 - 4;9.29 123 74,926 10,733 423,078 84,659
5 1;11.28 - 4;3.12 67 97,397 16,585 223,289 43,149
Finding phases in acquisition
First, we establish whether there are phases in verb form ac-
quisition. The phases were derived directly from the target
children’s verb form production. We computed the additive
growth in full verb forms (stem+grammatical markers) over
time. The growth curves show a slow rate of increase in the
earlier sessions followed by a sudden increase in the rate of
newly observed forms 1. To estimate the age at which this
change in rate of acquisition occurs, we conducted a seg-
mented regression on the growth curve of each child. The
break points at which the regression created a new segment
are summarized in Table 2. We use these points as the esti-
mated end of the first phase of production for the next analy-
sis.
Table 2: Break points in growth curve as identified by seg-
mented regression.
Child Break-point
Child 1 2;2
Child 2 3;3
Child 3 2;3
Child 5 before recordings started
1This was the case for all but Child 5 who already had highly
developed speech at the onset of the recordings. Child 5, therefore,
did not exhibit this change in rate of newly observed forms.
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Entropy of verb form use
To asses the development of flexibility of form use in the
observed production, we used Shannon Entropy (Shannon,
1948), the rate at which a process produces information by
characterizing the balance of frequency distributions over a
set of elements. If the probability of produced elements is
distributed equally among them, the output is less predictable.
Early child language is usually characterized by the repeated
use of a few forms, while other forms might appear only once.
This would result in a highly predictable output and low en-
tropy. The formula for Shannon entropy is given in Eq. 1
H(X) =−
N
∑
i=1
p(xi) log p(xi) (1)
where N is the number of distinct forms and p(x) is the prob-
ability of occurrence of a specific form 2.
Analysis 1: Distribution of forms in the first and second
phase To gain a better understanding of verb form produc-
tion during the first and the second phase of development, we
extracted the verb lemmas (lexical elements) used before the
break point in development. To obtain a sample comparable
in size and lexical coverage, we extracted the same lemmas
from the adults’ production during this phase and sampled
the same number of tokens as produced by the focus child.
Finally, we conducted the same procedure for both focus
child and surrounding adults for the second phase. To gain
a first insight into the form use and asses the level of item-
specificity, we visualised the data in mosaic plots showing
both type and token use of children and adults in both phases.
To characterize the difference between the distributions, we
computed the Jensen-Shannon divergence (Lin, 1991) be-
tween each child and their surrounding adults, and between
the child’s own first and second phases. Jensen-Shannon di-
vergence (JSD) measures the distance between two probabil-
ity distributions over the same elements (i.e. verb lemmas in
this case). The formula for JSD for two distributions P and Q
with equal weight (0.5) is given in Eq. 2.
JSD(P‖Q) = 1
2
D(P‖M)+ 1
2
D(Q‖M) (2)
M represents the average distribution M = 12 (P + Q); and
D stands for Kullback-Leibler divergence (KLD, sometimes
also called relative entropy), given in 3.
KLD(P‖Q) =−∑
x∈X
P(x)log
Q(x)
P(x)
(3)
JSD is based on KLD, but it is symmetric and its value is
always finite and non-negative. When P = Q, JSD = 0 (i.e.
the two distributions are equal). To evaluate the development
2For the computation of entropy used over time, where we
looked at each session individually, we did not treat the system as
a complete survey of the forms that have been acquired by that point
in time.
of forms use across verbs from the two aspects and differ-
ent grammatical categories, we computed the distribution of
grammatical markers over the lexical elements extracted from
the first and second phase of each child and the surrounding
adults. First, we compare the probability distributions of the
child and the adults during phase 1 and phase 2; then, we also
compare the distribution of the child in phase 1 and the same
child during phase 2. We do this both for types and tokens of
verb forms.
Analysis 2: Flexibility of form use over time While JSD
is useful when we can compare the probability distributions
for a set of identical items, it is impossible to assess the
week-to-week development in this way, since we have no way
of controlling the context and lexical content of individual
recording session. Cutting the production down to forms that
appear in both adults’ and children’s production would also
result in a severe underestimation of the development and a
distortion of the actual production. Therefore, we compute
the entropy of all elements occurring in an individual record-
ing session. To assess whether certain tense-aspect combina-
tions indeed aid in acquisition, we divide the data into past
and non-past marked verbs and compute the entropy of per-
fective and imperfective verb lemmas used with past and non-
past marking. As the children develop away from the item-
specific phase, we expect their use of individual grammatical
markers to become more flexible, i.e. they learn to combine a
variety of verb lemmas with individual forms.
To estimate the time at which children start approaching
adult levels of flexibility in their verb form use, we use the
entropy computations of adults as a comparison within each
session. The children’s entropy is divided by the correspond-
ing surrounding adults’ entropy within each session. A value
below 1 signifies that the child is below the adult level of en-
tropy, values above 1 mean that the child’s verb production
has a higher entropy than that of surrounding adults. To con-
trol for contextual influence and other effects that might lead
to particularly high or low entropies, we bootstrapped the data
in each recording session for 100 iterations.3
Since the corpus consists of naturalistic data, it is difficult
to normalize the production for comparative reasons. Sam-
pling a fixed number of tokens from children and adults in
each session would distort the data in a number of ways: i) if
a fixed number of tokens is sampled across the recording span
(e.g. 500 tokens from children and adults), the children’s ini-
tial production is inflated, while adults and children’s later
production are underestimated; ii) if the number of tokens
is determined by the number produced by the target child in
each recording, this – again – severely underestimates the
adults’ production in the early recordings and does not rep-
resent a realistic measure for comparison. Same goes for a
restriction of lexical elements used for the computation of en-
tropy, since the fact that children’s vocabulary size is growing
is also an important factor and should not be ignored. This is
3The relatively low count of bootstraps was chosen for reasons
of graphic clarity.
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especially important for Russian, where aspect is encoded as
part of the lemma.
To evaluate whether the age at which significant changes in
the entropy of lemma use with individual forms happen, we
fitted a generalized additive model to the data and estimated
the change points of the regression to find the age at which
diversification starts and when it levels off.
Results
Analysis 1: Distribution of forms in the first and
second phase
Looking at the sample of matched verb lemmas and num-
ber of tokens in the two phases of each child and their sur-
rounding adults, we see that the type distribution is slightly
more diversified than the distribution of tokens. While there
are tendencies to use more non-past forms with imperfective
verbs and more past forms with perfectives, even during the
earliest phase this tendency is not absolute and both past and
non-past forms appear with verbs of both aspects early on.
While types are distributed fairly equally, the token distribu-
tion is less even during both phases. This holds for both adults
and children.
Table 3 shows the JSD computed for each child’s early pro-
duction compared to that of surrounding adults and the child’s
own production during the later phase. In the case of child 5,
it was not possible to establish an early phase similar to that
of the other children. Additionally, Child 5’s earliest recorded
production is so varied that it was impossible to obtain a sam-
ple of the same lexical items within the same time window
from the surrounding adults. Therefore, the results shown for
Child 5 represent a comparison of Child 5’s production dur-
ing the first 5 recordings sessions compared to a lexically and
size-matched sample from his surrounding adults across the
entire corpus.
Table 3: Jensen-Shannon divergence per child.
Phase1 Phase2 Child
Child-to-Adults Child-to-Adults Phase1-to-Phase2
Types Tokens Types Tokens Types Tokens
Child 1 0.124 0.501 0.020 0.056 0.122 0.421
Child 2 0.143 0.505 0.032 0.135 0.115 0.508
Child 3 0.121 0.647 0.074 0.107 0.112 0.609
Child 5 n/a n/a 0.097 0.327 n/a n/a
In all samples, the difference between the distributions of
tokens is more pronounced than that of types, and shows less
of a decrease between the two phases. However, the differ-
ence between each child’s first phase and second phase sam-
ple is comparable to the difference between the child’s pro-
duction and that of adults in phase 1. This suggests that their
development approaches a stage where their use of verb forms
in spontaneous home interactions is very similar to that of the
adults.
Figure 1: (a) Distribution of full form verb types in the pro-
duction of Child 1 during phase 1; (b) Distribution of types
in a sample of same lemmas and same number of tokens in
Child 1’s production during phase 2; (c) Distribution of types
in a sample of same lemmas and same number of tokens in
adults’ production during phase 1.
To gain insight into the actual combinations of lemmas and
forms used in each phase, Figures 1 a–c and 2 a–c exemplify
the visualization of the type and token use within the sample
of Child 1 and surrounding adults (we are not able to show the
corresponding visualizations of the other children for space
reasons). The thickness of the bars corresponds to the dis-
tribution of forms across the verb lemmas, while the colors
stand for grammatical categories to which the forms belong.
For types, only the plot for the child’s first phase distribution
was split by aspect, because phase 2 did not show the dif-
ference as strongly. For the token use, however, all plots are
split by aspect, since the token distribution of both children
and adults shows more differences between the use of gram-
matical markers with verbs in the two aspects.
Analysis 2: Flexibility of form use over time
Entropy ratios (child/adults) of the use of lemmas with in-
dividual grammatical markers from the sub-sets of non-past
and past morphology and the segmented regression reveal
that difference in the onset of diversification is not large.
For past morphology, perfective lemmas show an earlier in-
crease of entropy, but imperfective lemmas follow suit only
a few weeks later and vice versa. The onset of use starts
with imperfective+non-past and perfective+past for all chil-
dren except Child 5, whose production is already diversified
at the start of recordings. Only Child 3 shows a lag of more
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Figure 2: (a) Distribution of verb tokens in the production of
Child 1 during phase 1; (b) Distribution of tokens in a sample
of the same lemmas and the same number of tokens in Child
1’s production during phase 2; (c) Distribution of tokens in a
sample of the same lemmas and the same number of tokens
in adults’ production during phase 1.
than a month between the beginning of increased flexibility
of perfectives+past and imperfectives+past.
Figures 3 and 4 show the increase of entropy ratios over
time as well as the break points of the segmented regression.
The break points are indicated by vertical lines: the dotted
line represents the point at which the use of lemmas starts
to become more diversified and the dashed line indicates the
point at which the increase in diversification levels off.
Discussion
The children in our sample started out using verb forms in an
item-specific manner during the first phase of verb produc-
tion. Few verb lemmas appeared with more than one gram-
matical marker. However, while we did observe some tenden-
cies that are in agreement with the Aspect Hypothesis, there
is very little evidence that would make it a compelling argu-
ment by itself. Even during the early verb use we encounter
past forms used with imperfective verbs. Child 1, for exam-
ple, uses verbs such as drive and do with past marking early
on; they are semantically activities without an endpoint and
not expected to occur with past marking in the earliest phase
of verb production. A plausible explanation in this case is the
fact that Russian past forms are both quite transparent and ap-
pear in a narrower array of contexts, which eases acquisition
and generalization.
The onset of the increase in flexibility of use of lemmas
with individual grammatical forms is temporally close for
verbs of both aspects. This suggests that, rather than passing
Figure 3: Entropy ratio (children/adults) of lemmas used with
non-past marking on perfective and imperfective verbs, com-
puted on bootstrapped data (100 iterations per session). Blue
lines indicate changes in entropy increase for perfectives, red
lines for the imperfectives.
Figure 4: Entropy ratio (children/adults) of lemmas used with
past marking on perfective and imperfective verbs, computed
on bootstrapped data (100 iterations per session). Blue lines
indicate changes in entropy increase for perfectives, red lines
for the imperfectives.
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through an intermediary phase during which the generaliza-
tion first occurs within subdivisions of the verb paradigm (for
perfective verbs with past marking, for imperfective verbs
with non-past), the generalization starts early across the en-
tire paradigm. Soon after item-specificity starts decreasing,
children begin applying forms of a grammatical category to
verbs of both aspects. This is strengthened by the observa-
tion that verb use in the first phase of production shows a
stronger distributional bias in the distribution of tokens than
in that of types. Coupled with the observation that the same
holds for adult production — albeit in a weaker form — this
finding suggests that the patterns of aspect-tense combina-
tions found in the literature might be a mirroring of adult
distributional patterns. Supporting this view is the fact that
hardly any of these studies took the diversity of forms into
account and thus have mostly confirmed the Aspect Hypoth-
esis for the preferred use of forms, while making a less firm
statement about availability of different forms at any stage of
development. Given that distributional bias also factors into
adult speech, it is important not to overstate the effect of pre-
ferred aspect-tense combinations on learnability of forms in
the paradigm. Since children are able to pick up on distri-
butional cues, their initial use of forms might simply be a re-
flection of the distributions found in adults as well as personal
needs (cf. Figure 2b and the large proportion of the impera-
tive form of give). A similar observation was already made
by one of the authors of the Aspect Hypothesis Shirai (1998),
who found that Japanese children do not follow the predic-
tions of the Aspect Hypothesis and, therefore, suggested that
multiple factors should be taken into account when examin-
ing early acquisition of tense-aspect morphology.
By looking at the use of different lemmas with the indi-
vidual grammatical forms and thus measuring how flexibly a
form is used, we were able to show that the development of
form use might be more advanced than indicated by prefer-
ential use of certain tokens which skew the distributions. Go-
ing forward, it is important to disentangle the issue of tense-
aspect marking further and take into account the differences
between token and type distributions as well as further fac-
tors, such as lexical development and underlying distributions
of grammatical markers in individual languages.
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